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Gannett Hallresident
charged with rape
by Mike Harman
Staff Writer

after and reported she'd been raped,"
Prosser said. "Upon receiving the
complaint,
conducted
we
an
A 20-year-old Gannett Hall resident
investigation, and presented our
was arrested in his room Tuesday on a findings to the district attorney. He
charge of Class A rape by UMO police.
issued the complaint this morning and
William Prosser, assistant director
we made the arrest." Prosser said the
of the Department of Police and
victim knew Vonsay, but Prosser
Safety, said Infang Vonsay, alias
comment
would
the
not
on
Infeng Sengasmy, of 429 Gannett Hall circumstances
surrounding
the
and Portland, Maine, was arrested at
incident.
noon by officers David Lint and Paul
Prosser said Vonsay is being held
in the Penobscot tounty Jail with
Miraglioulo. Prosser said Vonsay is a
native of Laos.
bail set at $50,000. He said Vonsay will
probably be arraigned in 3rd district
Prosser said Vonsay was arrested for
allegedly raping a 19-year-old white
Court Wednesday morning.
female campus resident in his room at
Penobscot County District Attorney
2:30 a.m. Sept. 11. (It is Maine
David Cox said,"We do have physical
Campus policy to not name the victim
evidence in this case.," A Class A Rape
in rape cases.)
. conviction carries a maximum 20 year
"She came-to-us-at-9:3911w morning
jail sentence.

A student takes advantage of the sunny weather to study outdoors in the
company of her German Sheperd.(Audie photo)

Senate meeting called to end student trustee dispute'
by Peter Gore
Staff Writer
A special meeting of the General
Student Senate has been called for
Sept. 20. The purpose will be to
discuss the issue of nominating a
student representative to the Board of
Trustees.
The meeting was requested in a
petition signed by seven student
senators and Rodney Labbe, senator
and chairman of the University of
Maine Organization of Student Governments.
tabbe said he intends to get a stand
from the GSS on UMOSG's non-compliance with state law LD29 passed in
June. 1983.
This law requires UMOSG to
chosen from
the University campuses and submit
their names to Gov. Brennan. The
student representative, who will be a
voting member of the BOT, will be
chosen from the list.
UMOSG voted not to comply in July
1983. Labbe said UMOSG based its
vote on 10 issues. He said some of

these issues are: students taking less
than 12 credit hours aren't eligible for
nomination: out-of-state students are
ineligible and only five names may be
submitted. This would leave two
campuses out Labbe said, UMOSG
agreed one student cannot possibly
express the wishes of every university
student.
"There has been a lot of rumor and
controversy. I feel it is only right for
me to explain our UMOSG stand as
well as my own," Labbe said.
The first official meeting of the new
senate will be held Oct. 4, the week
after new senators are elected. Labbe
said he chose to bring the issue to the
senate for two reasons. First, it he
waited until the new senate was in
session. UMOSG will be in violation of
state law. Second. UMOSG plans to
hold a meeting between no and Oct.
4.
"We are having a UMOSG meeting
on Sept. 25. I would like to come to
that meeting and say I have bounced
this off my student senate," Labbe
said.
Labbe said he would like to go to

that UMOSG meeting with an official
vote from the UMO senate on the issue
of non-compliance.
He said the only previous vote taken
by the GSS was a straw poll in April
when the bill was being discussed in
the legislature. At that time, the
senate voted unofficially to support the
bill.
"It was a blanket statement. At the
time, the student senate didn't—lenos*the facts behind the bill," Labbe said.
He said the straw poll was used as a
lever in the legislature to legitimize
student approval of the BOT representative and to get the bill passed. When
UMOSG voted not to comply with the
law, Labbe said,.L'We were told we
were not representing the UMO
student body."
.
Labbe said, "By the student senate'
taking a stand on the issue, the
legislators will be forced to reconsider
their votes
light of how their
constituents in, an official senate
vote."
Craig Freshley, UMO student
government president, said he disagrees.

"If our senate voted for non-compliance, I don't know if you would see
any tangible resultt," Freshley said.
Freshley said he took the straw poll
in April o-ut of personal interest and
because he had been asked to do so by
state legislators.
"It wasn't official, but it was the
best indicator we had-," Freshley said.
"The indicators for compliance were a
lot stronger than indicators for
-zang406.-Freshley said Labbe is looking for
some ground to base his stand to
UMOSG. He said because Labbe is
both UMO's representative and
UMOSG's chairman, it is not possible
to remain objective and represent
UMO properly.
"There is tremendous conflict of
There." Freshley said.
"UMO has been in the minority on
most issues.
Labbe, being the
objective chair, represents the majority and, therefore, UMO hasn't been
helped oven!l by being in UMOSG."
Freshley said he believes UMOSG
(See SENATE page 3)

Communique UMO rating drops a notch
Wednesday, Sept. 14
8:30 & 10 a.m. UMO Dance Film
festival:
Dance
in
America.
"Beyond the Mainstream—PostModern Dancers." Dance Studio,
Lengyel Gym.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. APO Used Bookmart. Peabody Lounge, Union.
Noon.
German Table. Yellow
Dining Room, Hilltop Commons:•
Noon. Focus on Women. North
Bangor Lounge, Union.
2 p.m. - 7 p.m. GSS/APO Bloodmobile. Androscoggin Hall.
2:30 & 4 p.m. UMO Dance Film
Dance
Festival:
America.
in
"Beyond the Mainstream—PostModern Dancers." Dance Studio,
Lengyel Gym.

by Suzanna
Staff Writer

Mitchell

"The first symptom of real threat to
excellence at the Orono campus" is
the drop in classification level by the
American Society of University Professors (ASUP), said UMO associate
Professor of Petlitical Science Kenneth
P. Hayes, a Democratic Maine State
Senator.
Because UMO granted 22 doctorate
degrees last year, less than the 30
required to qualify for category "1"
sta'hding, it was dropped to category
"2a". There are four categories, the
second divided into three parts. The
"2a" category is the same as "1"
except the university either has not
granted 30 doctorates or its graduate

program is not diverse enough, said
Dr. Charles E. Tarr, dean of the UMO
graduate school.
UMO meets the diversity requirement with 13 doctorate level degrees,
but falls short in the number degrees
granted. This puts UMO in the same
category as land grant universities in
Alaska and Guam, said Tarr.
Tarr said the categories are "used to
compare similar institutions." They
are based on statistical information on
universities, and do not necessarily
mean one school is better than
another.
The effect the change in category
(See CATEGORY page 5)
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Four public service programs escape budgetaxe
by Tom St;-Arnand
Staff Writer
A late July proposal to reallocate
funds from UMO's Office of Research
and Public Services to colleges in the
university has all but vanished, and
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Richard
C. Bowers
says
the
administration has begun looking
elsewhere for money.
Seven ORAPS groups were asked in
July to submit "impact statements"
detailing the expected effects of a $1
million cut in funds after July 1, 1984.
UMO President Paul Silverman was
quoted in a July 29 Bangor Daily News
story as saying, "This institution has
been academically starved." Silverman
pointed to UMO's loss of its Category1 rating by the American Association
of University Professors as proof of his
statement, and blamed the loss on the
school's financial inability to meet
even basic demands.
"We have departments that can't
even buy supplies," Bowers said of the
situation.
BIBLE STUDY (1 hour)
6:39 p.m. Tonight, So. Bangor Lounge
NOON PRAYER(15 minutes)
12:10 noon Thursday, Drummond Chapel
_
STUDENT DEACONS
3:30 p.m. Thursday, Damn Yankee

Maine Christian Assoc.
the Protestant Church on Campus

Trublit-disapproval of the proposal
was so abundant, Bowers said, "a
great deal of mail went to President
Silverman's office and Chancellor
McCarthy's office." Silverman
announced Aug. 17 four of the seven
ORAPS groups would not receive cuts.
The Cooperative Extension Service,
The Maine Life Sciences and
Agricultural Experiment Station, The
Bureau of Labor Education and The
Bureau of Public Administration are
exempt from the reallocation of
funds. The Social Science Research
Institute, The Conferences and
Institutes Division and The Project on
Balanced Growth for Maine remain on
the list.
Bowers said the administration is
looking into other areas for reallocation, but declined.to reveal any
possibilities.
"We don't think we're over funded
in any area," Bowers said. "We're
turning away students because we
don't have faculty to teach the needed
courses."
Vice President for Academic Affairs Richard Bowers (file photo)
The extra money generated by this
year's tuition increase went to the Fogler Library for help in acquisitions,
but Bowers said more money is needed,
especially for the engineering and
science, the business administration
and the computer science departments.
Bowers attributed the demands to
"enrollment pressures" in these
colleges.
Bowers said the administration
lowered its reallocation goal to under
$1 million for this year, and plans to
move $1.5 million to $2 million next
year.
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WANTED: Adventurous Companion
with no obligation..=
MI111

by Rich-,
Staff Wri

Experience the excitement of adventure training courses in Army ROTC.
There is no obligation to the Army as a freshman or sophomore.
Add Army ROTC to
your college program and
you automatically add adventure to your campus life.
Call:
Cpt Paul

D. Walker. Jr.

us ARMY
RflIC ADMISIIONS OFFICER

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

581-1125'

1..mwerulY Lf Newt at

come in for a free college survival kit.

-tiroso Kone 04469
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Classified
Job Available
Wanted: Dark Room Supervisor for
Student Entertainment and activities.
Responsible for: Maintaining dark room
and
equipment; issueing
permits;
Presenting program of basic photography
and dark room proceedure; Having daily,
one hour office hours. Applications at
S.E.A. office, 3rd floor, Memorial
Union. Deadline for applications- 16
September.

A perfect diamond...
to express your
perfect love

STENNIS

The Keepsake diamond you
choose is guaranteed perfect
in writing, forever. Each
Keepsake center diamond
has perfect clarity, fine
white color and precise
modern cut.

What a perfect way to
show your love, when
it's for keeps.

ee

ke'

Registered Diamond Rings

G. M.Pollack
73 Main, Bangor
Bangor Mall

_
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Selective Service evaders
lose finap,cial aid eligibility
by Rich Garven
Staff Writer
Under a new federal law that went
into effect July 1, any student required
to register with the Selective Service
and who does not is not eligible for
federal or state financial aid.
The new law is the Solomon
Amendment to the Military Selective
Service Act, signed by President
Reagan last- fall. The amendment,
sponsored by Rep. Gerald B.H.
Solomon, R-NY, says male students
who are at least 18 years old must be
registered with the Selective Service to
qualify for student aid.
The programs affected are: College
Work Study, Guaranteed Student
Loan. National Direct Student Loan,
Parent Loan for
Undergraduate
Students, Pell Grant, State Scholarship and Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant. All students
receiving aid from these programs,
whether required to register with the
Selective Service or not, must
complete a form verifying he is
registered or why he is not.
The persons not required to register
with the Selective Service are:
females, those on active duTy lb the
armed services, those under 18 years
of age, those born before 1960 and any
permanent residents of the U.S. Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.
Burt Batty, director of student aid.
said verifying registration is a black
and white issue, either a student signs
or loses his or her aid.
"Most people think it (registering)
is a big problem," Batty said, adding
the vast majority of all men who are
supposed to register do.
The gbiect.pr.
1.
_againing draft and ans ic news,
reported in it s July 15 issue 98.4
percent of those required to register
nationwide did so. This means 130.000
men have not registered with the
Selective Service.
"This is not registration for the draft
but for Selective Service." Batty said.
"If I was a paraplegic. I would stilL
have to register and then sign a
verification sheet before receiving my

•Senate -should be chaired by someone outside
that orgarization. In this way, each
school could properly utilize both of its
representatives.
Labbe disagreed and said, "That is
his personal opinion from someone
who hasn't gotten- his way on the body.
We're all handling the saw issues.
Why should our needs be different in
Orono? We are there to help each
other, not hurt each other."
Both Freshley and Senate President
Tony Mangione said there are
logistical problems in recovering the
old senate. These include how to deal
with senators who have graduated,
and Senators who have changed dorms
and no longer represent their old
constituencies.
Freshley said Cabbe may feel he has
a better chance getting the old senate
to support him rather than the new.
Labbe said, "Ideally. I would like
them to support us." But, he also said
if the senate feels he should change his
vote, he would do so.
"If I thought I was bucking my

aid. Then, if I was drafted I would be
classified as to whether I could enter
the, service or not."
Batty said he doesn't think there will
be many problems at UMO with
signing the verification sheet.
Last winter; three students at the
University
of
Minnesota
and
Macalester College, also in Minnesota, backed by the American Civil
Liberties Union, challenged the
constitutionality of the new law. In
June. U.S. District Judge Donald D.
Alsop, in Minnesota, ruled the law is
unconstitutional and issued an injunction against it. The Supreme Court
staved the .injunction.
In the July 19 issue of The New York
Times, Robert E. Jamroz, a financial
aid official in the Department of
Education, viewed the stay of the
injunciton as a signal the Supreme
Court is. likely to overturn the lower
court decision. "Our argument is that
it is not a constitutional issue at all,••
Jamroz said.
Pam Smith, a staff attorney for
Student Legal Services, said she
believes the Solomon Ammendment is
discriminatory.
"Young men of registration age who
can't afford to go to college without
.Dnancial aid are being discriminated
against," Smith said. "Those who are
fortunate enough to have their parents
pay for school or don't need financial
aid don't have to sign (the registration
verification sheet)."
By Oct. 1 the Office of Student Aid
must have registration verification
sheets on file. If a student has received
aid, but not filled out a form, he or she
will be given a last warning. If that
student still refuses to fill out the form,
he or she will be billed for financial aid
they have received.
Batty said the money not given to
those who don't sign will be used for
other students who meet the requirements. He said every dollar available
for financial aid will be spent.
Batty said 7,000 UMO students
ie
--cf financial aid
which UAW:, $20
million.

(continued from page 1)
senate, I would feel as if I wouldn't
have a leg to stand on," Labbe said.
Harry Tucci, chairman'of the Fair
Election Practices Committee, said he
sees the vote as an issue of confidence
in Freshley's administration.
"If the UMO senate votes for
non-compliance, it will come as sv
no-confidence vote against Craig's
administration and I would expect him
to tender his resignation," Tucci said.
Freshley disagreed. "Do you think
someone should resign just because he
doesn't have support on one issue? I
would like to think our senators have
enough maturity to vote on issues, not
personalities."
"There are some people around
here trying to treat this on a personal
level," Freshley said.
"I would not support resignation
requests merely because someone has
different opinions than myself That
goes against our democratic process,"
Labbe said.
The senate meeting will be held in
room 153 Barrows Hall at 6:30 p.m..

Orono Police Chief David Dekanich supervises the removal of a wrecked
Subaru from College Avenue.(Linscott photo)

Car suffers $3,500 damage
by Cary Olson
Staff Writer
A two-car accident occurred a
12:53 p.m., Tuesday on College
Avenue.
Kathryn A. Walker, a senior
at UMO was the driver of a
Subaru which hit the right rear
corner of a 1975 Pontiac Grana
Prix operated by _Charles R.
Shay of Old Town. Both cars
were traveling north on College
Avenue when Walker failed to
yield to Shay's car turning left
into the Steam Plant parking lot.
"He was turning and I hit

him," Walker said. "I can't
remember if he had his blinker
on or not." Orono Police Chief
David Dekanich reported Shay
said his blinker was on.
Dekanich said, "Shay's car is
silver. As Kathy was coming
around the corner, she probably
could not see it very well because
it was such a bright, sunny day."
No one was injured in the
accident. Dekanich estimated
$150 damage to the Grand Prix
and $3,500 damage to the
Subaru.

ATTENTION
FACULTY & STUDENTS
TIRED OF RENTING?
Give us your rent, we'll give you a home...
and then buy it back when you leave school!

At Whispering Pines In Orono
An affordable, carefi ce lifestyle with 2 & 3
bedroom townhouses, low monthly payments and
no maintenance.
Where your mortgage payment may not be
more than your rent and where there is always a
buyer when you are ready to sell through our
exclusive repurchase agreement.*
Faculty/Personnel: Tired of renting but afraid to make
a commitment? When you're ready to sell- we're
ready to buy.
Students: At last, show your dad how smart you are by
saving him money. We'll show him how he can buy,
rent to you, make a profit and save taxes!

1 2 percent
Low downpayment accepted- 10/
mortgagages Exclusively offered by:
Property Investments
Realtors
942-4815
• Repurchase agreement limited to students, faculty, and personnel at UM()
orliangor Campus.

-
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A student takes advantage of Indian Summer with a game of Frisbee.(file photo)

HartHall residents enjoycoed lifestyle

01
,
i

by Patti Fink
Staff Writer

Kelli Johnson, an English major who
Gannett Hall last year. Compared to
Hart residents Sandy Harris and
lived in Hart Hall last year. "I know a
Gannett, Chase said, Hart is a lot
Sheila Dembek have been living in
lot more people on the floor and ifs
nicer." He said living coed includes
Hart for three years, but were unable
This semester. Hart Hall opened to louder, but that doesn't bother me."
"a more complete social life."
to get back into the dorm at first this
both males and females because the
Any girl that stayed here is psyched,"
Tara Daniels, a merchandising and
fall.
They felt cheated because
Residential Life Advisory Committee
she said.
marketing major said, "It's not a
"people with seniority didin'l have
found there is not enough male
Christopher Todd Fitch. a computer
natural situation living with a bunch of seniority." However, both Harris and
housing on campus.
science major is pleased also. Fitch
girls. I will never go back to an all-girl
Dembek were put on a waiting list and
Director of Residential Life Ross
said. "It's awesome. I rather enjoy
dorm."
ended up in Hart Hall. They, along
Moriarty said. "98 percent of male
the surroundings, it's stimulating.
Mechanical engineering and technowith many others, enjoy Hart's coed
students request coed dormitories and
Living with girls doesn't bother me, logy major. Peter Sotomayor is happy
situation now.
about 88 percent of female students
and I like Hart because it is closer to
because, being one of Hart's recepResident Assistant Kimberly Bryant
request coed dormitories."
everything on campus."
Every
tionists, he doesn't have to keep the
finds no problems with Hart being
Hart Hall resident questioned by The
Concerned at first about privacy,
desk open until 1 a.m. The desk now
coed.
Bryant said,"it creates a
Maine Campus
nit_t_ecllikinc_tbe. _gptiowre,k1,attlmy.chgse said kis too
closes_at p.m,
.. §sot_pnlayqi5kdit Y1.4.5.—b_r_otbtr-sitr_tela.tiun*Lt3t.r4_,"
coed'aiSim -ben
likes Birtd enjoys Hying in a-toecc hard to get a room-th Hart;but tm-got
"I like it a lot betterthis yeat ;'"- said -duerfritiny. • 17.111rase lived in
•-infee;/ P- • m'

Student Senate Sign-up
Elections
oDEpe
G,
Thurs.
Sept. 28th

Welcome a Friend back in Style
Bellygrams for all occasio4s
Male & Female Dancers
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THE OASIS
Call Today
947-2218
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Sr .ti WI
U MO
$2 milli
Maine
Maine
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divided
UMaine
system

23A Hammond St.
Bangor;Maine

Nearl
budget

Sign-up
Sept. 13th I 9th
Student Government
Office
3dFloor
Memorial Union
BCC Students Sign-up at
BCC Union in Student Services
__„_...aleamma•IM411p
461 4-

4=44.

4.4ep
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SORORITY RUSH
•

All University Women Are Welcome

Registration:
September 14th through
September 20th
2nd floor of Memorial Union
Sponsored by the Panhellenic Association

GREEK FEVER ...
CATCH IT!
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World/U.S. News
Tough
stance
urged

Congress
warned
WASHINGTON (AP) Federal
Reserve Board Chairman Paul
Volcker warned Congress Tuesday it had better get to work on
regulating the -financial services
industry. Otherwise,- it'll fall into
what he says are, "haphazard
and potentially dangerous
ways.,, In testimony before the
Senate Banking Committee,
Volcker renewed his call for a
ratorium --on- securities and
-other firms- getting into the
banking business until congress
created new laws.

WASHINGTON (AP) Senate
conservatives are telling
President Reagan'to , "nail the
Soviet hide to the wall" in
retaliation for the downing of the
Korean jumbo jet with 269
people aboard. The conservatives, led by Republican Jesse
Helms of North Carolina, are
urging approval of a congressional resolution tougher
than one initially supported by
Reagan.

Over $1 million for UMO
by Ron Gabriel
Ltt Writer
• •
OMO will reCeive $1,096,000 fr a
$2 million "special approprian
'he
Maine Legislature will give the U
Maine system in 1984. said Russell
Smith University of Maine assistant
vice chancellor
controller
and

and
g in
table
this
ause
have
and
and
long
coed

The money is "an additional
.appropriation intended for use in
academic areas, "Smith said. "It will
come in addition to the amount
allocated by the legislature for the
system." This year, the legislature
gave $58.9 million to the UMaine

yant
eing
s a

`Sai4ViiitirS-44*--t
i
;

Smith said a request for additional
funds for academic areas made during
a September, 1982 University budget
meeting may have prompted the
special appropriation.
Once the money goes to each
campus, "ttt4v they spend it internally
depends on the President's plan," he
said.
Alden E. Stuart, assistant vice
president—for—fmance_and administration and director of budget and
fiscal services, said yearly -allocations
by the legislature are allocated at
UMO by an administrative budget
committee. The sia UMO vice
mikek Lieqjr-iaFfteir—
,
7

".

special appropriation are. still un-decider,

-

- Rather than rely on -the base
budget of previous years,"the admin.
"Each campus president will be isttative budget committee this year
submitting detailed-- plans to -the conducted -budget hearings for every-chancellor for the expenditure of those department on -gampu-s- to reviewiheir
-funtrs-liMideriik areas," he said.
nee& arid to determine if allocations
should be made. We (the committee
,. ntembers t had to review basically all of
To determineTriviO's sfrif+.43-et
million, Smith said the money was the budgets on campus," Stuart said.
Requests for funds from the
divided by the "percentage each
UMaine campus takes from the total chairmen of academic departments in
system
expense
budget ," eath college go to the deans of each
college, he said. The deans then make
Nearly • fifty-five percent of this their budget requests and the budget
budget goes to UMO.
hearings are handled by each college.
_

•Category

—(continued from page 1)

could have on UMO, said Hayes, is
because many faculty judge a
university by its graduate school;
"bright scholars would be reluctant to
come here if there 's no competitive
graduate school:'
.The importance of the ASUP's
categories, said Hayes. is that "People
who judge-prospective students and
faculty and those who are involved in
granting of funds and contracts to the
university--look at this as one
indicator. • •
The reason for the drop in-category
level, Tarr said, is that on July 1, 1982,
r ASUP added the requirement—to
the university must grant at Jeast 30
doctorates -each year-befort.--ther:—
"What it means is that UMO is not
keeping pace with other land grant

universities in respect to the graduate
program."Hayes said. "Other schools
are stepping ahead in their ability to
offer graduate education. said Tarr.
A decline in federal support for
students has been felt in the graduate
school. UMO will have to grant more
assistantships to graduate students.
This way the students receive financial
aid and in turn work as research
assistants or as graduate assistants to
UMO
professors,
Tarr
Said.
"I am reasonably confident that we
will go over the magic 30 this year. he
said. Enrollmeni in the graduatg
school is increasing every year. and so
is the number, enrolled in doctorate
programs. especially . education and
clinical
psychology, Tarr
said.

America's UAW
vote
Cup
DETROIT (AP) United Auto
Workers members voted Tuesday ,on a tentative contract with
the Chrysler Corp. totalling one
billion dollars. Union officials
have predicted overwhelming
support for the agreement.

NEWPORT R.I. (AP) Tuesday's
opening race of the America's
CUP Series between the American defender "Liberty" and the
challenger "Australia II" was
postponed until Wednesday. It
wasn't windy enough off the
coast of Newport, Rhode Island.

Unification Soviet
Church
missiles
NEW YORK (AP) A New York
Federal Appeals Court Tuesday
upheld the tax-evasion conviction
of the Unification Church founder, the Reverand Sun Myung
Moon. The court also upheld the
conviction of Moon's fittaiicial
aide. The Unifiestion °mirth has
no comment after Tuesday's
ruling.

WASHINGTON (AP) While it
participates in arms reduction
talks with the United States, the
Soviet Union is building. three
bases for mobile SS-20 nuclear
missiles to be targeted on
Western Europe, say sources at
the Pentagon. The sources say
that when complete, the bases
will be able to house 27 triple
warhead missiles.

DeGRASSE
ELE
Mill 8ireet:Oiono
866-4032

SPECIAL
TDK Cassette Tapes
D 60
D 90
AD 90
SA 90
$1.50 to $3.00
AM-FM Cassette Players
$89.00 and up
Pioneer Cassette Players
Now Available!
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Power play
T

. 2,

in a special session called for by a petition
signed by eight student senators. The
puported purpose of this meeting is to discuss the
issue of nominating a University of Maine student to
the Board of Trustees. But will this be an actual
discussion or a squabbling brawl between some
_
aspiring politicians wishing to display some "power
plays?"
Last April a straw poll was taken when the state
legislature was discussing the bill that would add a
student to the BOT. At that time, the senate
unofficially voted in favor of the bill. The bill has
since passed into law and requires the University of
Maine Organization of Student Governments to
nominate five students out of the overall populations
of the seven UMaine campuses. Gov. Joseph
Brennan would then choose one of the five nominees.
In a July meeting, UMOSG voted not to comply
with the law. Rodney Labbe, a UMO senator and
chairman of UMOSG,said the straw poll was only a
blanket statement and that, at the time, the student
senate did not know the facts behind the bill. Labbe
said he also hopes the special session will result in the
unofficial vote from the senate on the noncompliance issue.
However, one must realize that this special session
will require reconvening last year's senate, since this
year's student senate elections won't take place until
the last week in September. Problems may arise
because some of last year's senators have graduated
or have moved out of the dorms they once
,I
rcP,r1F1.4,..i ,.:-: ...T.-.
lit- :- -- - - -- - - _— _
_ •
Bir ncrw die-Viiole situation has gone past the stag,e
. r._
.......- .. Air-- ----- —--'^ofTettireess-trnd it noW tioi'deririg On Litt rididtildiuS.
Of course the student senate didn't know all the facts
behind the bill, but it would be absurd to assume to
predict the final draft of any bill put before the
legislature.
UMOSG has a few legitimate gripes about the law.
For instance, Labbe said, in nominating five names,
two of the seven campuses would not have/h."4 *4.
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nominee; and that out-of-state students, who make
up a considerable percentage of the UMaine —
• ___.
- population, are ineligible.
Another complaint however is that one student
could not possibly represent the wishes of all
students. No, maybe not, but then no state legislator
could possibly represent the wishes of all of his or her
constituents either. When student senators vote on an
issue, do they consider the wishes of each and every
one of their dorm's residents, the majority of those
residents, or what that particular senator believsis
the right choice.
Then we get into who in the student senate
supports whom, who hasn't gotten his way and whop
should resign if his resolution isn't passed. Let's get
serious, folks.
Let's look at the situation from a realistic point of
view. For the past few years, the student senate has
been laboring over getting a student on the BOT.
This is indeed a very real need because it seems the
BOT tends to forget that the university should be
first and foremost a place of higher education. Now
the first real chance to acheive this goal is
jeopordized because some senators are playing with
the motto,"If I can't play my way, I won't play at
all."
UMOSG members, please realize that the whole
issue is new for both the student governments and the
state legislature as well. It's going to take a while to
work out the problems and one student BOT member
is better than none at all, as may happen if the
isn-'t
is just one example of the,pettiaess_that,'„shrm-gainfe —
on in the UMO student senate for quite some time.
Instead of worrying about who's in the limelight and
who has more power and start seriously addressing
- the true issues. Stop working against yourselves and
the students who elected you.
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A requiem
for Bill

To the edi

I am sad, for Bill the Cat is dead.
I can well imagine that more than a
few of you are questioning the overall
significance of this sad event. After
all, our Marines are dodging bullets in
Lebanon, 269 innocent people are at
Ue bottom of the Sea of Okhotsk and
o -national leaders couldn't balance
the budget if they put their collective
thumbs on the scales. The important
thing to keep in-inind, however, is the
symbolism of Bill's death. For just as
Richard Nixon's resignation marked
the real end of the turbulent Sixties,
the untimely demise of Bills-the Cat
signals the end of America's Cat Era.
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Let's let history tell the story:
The United States of America is a
country based both socially and
marketing
economically
on
gimmicks. By 1980, it seemed we had
run out of fads. We'd run the gamut of
cheap plastic products: hula-hoops,
Frisbees, Mr. Potato Heads and
Gumbies. Madison Avenue was in a
great desperate funk until one day
some bright-light marketing genius
looked up from the comics page of his
morning newspaper and muttered,
"Garfield," and then, in a louder
voice --"Yeah,- cats!! History will
record this moment as the dawn of the
eAr1111101=—•
EraSt"

‘J;
‘clxv.

operate a

.510gpGqkr_fivid

dating our nation's bookstores.
Then came Garfield
hats and
handbags, quickly followed by Garfield notebooks, umbrellas, lasagna
pans and cat food dishes. You name
the product, they were stamping
Garfield on it.
Most people ate.this right up. The
only problem was that Garfield is no
more a true cat than William F.
Buckley Jr. is a true journalist. -Enter
Bill the Cat.
From the very moment Bill burst
onto ...the national scene, his entire
existence was devoted to portraying
cats as they realty are. His every
action, straight down to his last
discordant, "Ack, ack, ack,' exuded
the truth: cats are fickle, contrary,
sometimes mangy, sometimes loveable creatures and no two are ever
alike. Bill obviously loathed the
mass-market, uni-cat image that
Garfield projects; he was a cat
crusader for cat individuality. He
stayed true to this ideal and died
Sunday of a rnost unique cause: acne.
While Bill's passing is a serious blow
to us all, there is a lesson we can learn
from his abbreviated life. We must
take the model of Bill and his
purposeful life and adapt it to our own
lives for the betterment of our world.
There is a bit of Bill the Cat in all of us;
let's put that part to use. Bill would
have wanted it that way.
Frank Harding is a senior journalism/history majorfrom Maine.
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Get some help, please
To the editor:

YoU 5UPRDR1el)
tie oN MY EcoNcmic
FLAN 15eFoRe...Libu
CAN Do IT AGAIN!

money. I worked hard for that
money. Don't you feel guilty?
I hope you do because it
makes me feel ill everytime I
think about it. Take my advice
and get help for your problem
before you make someone
else's day as miserable as
mine has been today.

I am writing this in hope
that the person who took $35
out of my wallet in the men's
locker room at the Wallace
Pool seeks some help for his
problem. You should go to the
Counseling Center and take
advantage of their services
before you get involved in
bigger crimes. You obviously
only needed cash as you left
two credit cards and all of my
identification. Its too bad that
this is how you have to get

David A. Nunley
108 Augusta Hall
P.S. You could mail me the
money if your so inclined.

Handicapped students
deserve equal access
the wrong elevator. But, all
were assured, it would only
three weeks to get the
take
do
to
student
What is a
when she or he cannot get correct elevator here and
access to equipment that must installed. On Sept. 12, we
learned the correct elevator
be used to obtain a degree?
This problem may face quite a hadn't even been ordered
few handicapped students. It until Aug. 30, and delivery
certainly faces Bob McPhee, a would be four to six weeks
later.
senior journalism major.
So, perhaps after October
sports
a
of
As a result
accident, Bob is confined to a break Bob will finally be able
wheelchair; yet he wants to be to do the work that I, as his
a sportswriter and has done laboratory teacher, require
well enough in his classes that him to do. Bob would not
he has been appointed a accept a standard lowered in
co-editor of the Maine Cam- consideration of his haelicap.
But don't we owe it to him
pus sports section. And the
to other handicapped
and
Maine Campus is the journalism department's primary students to see to it he at least
laboratory in which journ- has the access most of us get
learn_ howta. s.inplyilly_ walking
,
i'
,
stairs'? Wasn't five months
operate a newspaper.
?Or ifffttiNref6—gee
-eirotrgifftriTe
rat AiirirTii-v
was instailed?
elevator
an
it
to
appointed, a request was
also denied
students
other
Are
the
made for an elevator to
need for
they
work
to
access
the
of
Maine
offices
basement
Cumpus_sp Bob could_get to _ their studies. because -"-somehis work. By July, a work one" failed in his or her job?
ifireQ h,,sv in Lord Hall
building a ramp on which alift
Bob Neal
was to be installed.
Journalism
teacher
In August, it was learned
Adviser to Maine Campus
that "someone" had ordered
To the editor:

hetraoc wet-
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The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less:
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anonymous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, taste and libel.

Don Linscott

Commentary

The good ole days
nother summer has passed. For me it was
another summer of working with children
and another summer of observing parentAfter 12 fun-filled weeks of
relationships.
child
rule.
conclusion—kids
a
reached
I
this
I'm sure you know how the little rug-rats are
today. They have total control over their parents.
"If you don't get me that toy I'll run away and
never come back!" they scream. To this their
parents reply, "Now Joey, you wouldn't want to
make Daddy and Mommy sad, would you?"
Then the heartless little squirm-worm says
"Yes I would, I hate you!"
What has happened to this world? When I was
young, things were different. I threatened to run
away once and my parents immediately sprang
into action. My dad went into my bedroom and
packed my suitcase while my mom ran to the
kitchen to pack a lunch for me. That put a stop to

A

my threat.
Yes, things were different when I was a kid.
Most parents, today, hound their children, "Stay
away from the road, Tommy, or God will take you
away from Mommy and Daddy and make us cry."
When I used to complain about not having
„anything to do, my dad would say, "Why don't
you follow the yellow line on the road and see
where it goes?" I once threw my gum out the car
window while we were traveling down 1-95. My
mom stopped the car and made me go back and
search for it.
Now people pamper children. When a kid gets
hurt and starts to wail. parents gurgle all kinds of
nonsense into the runt's ear. My family used to
try to make me tough. When I was three years old
my cousins tried to teach me how to play baseball
but first they "had to get rid of my fear of the
ball." They tied me to a pitchback and practiced

pitching. .
Things sure were different in the good ole days.
Now you see little curtain-climbers screaming in
shopping malls. I tried it once. My mother tossed
me into the fountain and left. If you ever want to
humiliate a kid, just chuck him in the fountain at a
crowded shopping mall!
Today's fat-faced Freddies go to the
hairdresser when it's time for a haircut. I went to
the kitchen and sat there while everyone took
turns on me with scissors.
Dad once told me he would give me a quarter If
I would watch the sun set. This was during the
blizzard of '68.
Kids rule in today's society. I think it all started
when little'Amy Carter was president.
Don Linscott is a juniorjournalism majorfrom
Auburn, Maine.
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Circuit
The Holmes-Frank massacre:
the loser is a winner, for some
The world loves a winner, but television
apparently loves the loser. This assumption was
made while viewing Saturday night's NBC telecast
of the Larry Holmes-Scott Frank Fight.

Fine Focus
Tom St. Amand
Did I say fight? I'm sorry, I meant massacre.

-

final round was a possible variabl.
Do the networks enjoy televising slaughters like
this because ratings are certain to jump? Are
viewers so caught up in a blood-hst that beatings
mean profits? Is the even match soon to be a thing
of the past because, though still a moneymaker,
it's boring?

for Frank, another TKO was expected. So why did
this fight come about?
In the thitd round we learned that of the 30
knockouts Holmes claimed responsibility for, 40
percent occurred at this mark. When Frank still
stood at the end of the round, the announcers
voiced disbelief.

Is everyone caught up in this unsportsman-like
angle of the boxing sport?

"Why was he still standing?" they asked. How
dare he defy the percentages?

From the opening minutes of fight coverage
Flank was a marked man in the joint-opinion of
the sport announcers. Sure, he had racked up 20
victories and one draw in 21 professional outings,
hut none of his past opponents were remotely of
the same caliber of Holmes.

"Why did this fight begin?" I asked. Where
was the entertainment value found in a preconceived thrashing?

Frank and his previous opponents were "club
fighters." Bashers, not boxers; oxen, not athletes.
H
les was not of this unskilled ilk. He was
better. So why did this fight come about?

Frank finally submitted to the punisment of
Holmes' gloves and..
-4 a TKO—in the fifth
round. The announcers traded some words on
Frank's inevitable defeat and the spotlight moved
to Marvis Frazier, Holmes' next opponent.

The Bangor Daily News listed Frank's injuries
two days after the fight:
"Holmes cut Frank's right ear, bloodied his
nose, puffed up his left eye, closed his right eye
and knocked him down."
All the gory details fit to print.

Holmes was 43-0 coming into Saturday's fight.
He had won 30 times (nearly 70 percent) by
knockout, and though he trained only four weeks

Once more I must ask, "Why did this fight
come about?" The match was unmistakably
uneven. The winner, already known. Only the
_

Tom St. Amand is a senior journalism major
from Kennebunkport, Maine.
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Wednesday, Sept. 14 (Continued from page 1)
3:15 p.m. Personal Development Seminar. Panel
Discussion: How to be Successful at UMO." Bangor
Lounge, Union.
4 p.m. Women's Center Meeting. Peabody Lounge,
Union.
4 p.m. UMO Democrats Organizational Meeting. FFA
Room, Union.
6 p.m. U.S. Presidential Election Strategy Caucus. For
members of AFUM, UMPSA, ACSUM and MTA. 137
Bennett.
6:30 p.m. Bible Study. Sponsored by MCA. South
Bangor Lounge, Union.
7 p.m. Placement Registration Night. For seniors in the
College of Business Adminstration. 161 E/M.
7:30 p.m. Cultural Affairs Film Series. "My Little
Chickadee" and "Belle of the Nineties." BCC Student
Union.
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Thursday, Sept. 15
8:30 a.m. Professional Employees Advisory Council
Meeting. FFA Room, Union.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. APO Used Bookmart. Peabody
Lounge, Union.
11 a.m., 2:30 & 6 p.m. UMO Dance Film Festival:
Dance in America. "Beyond the Mainstream—PostModern Dancers." Dance Studio, Lengyel Gym.
Noon. CAPS Brown Bag Discussion. "Intro to the
System." Coe Lounge, Union.
Noon. French Table. Yellow Dining Room, Hilltop
Commons.
12:10 p.m.
Noon Prayer. Sponsored by MCA.
Drummond Chapel, Union.
12:15 p.m. Sandwich Cinema. "Mime of Marcel
Marceau" and "Bip at a Society Party." FFA Room,
Union.
7 p.m. UMO Judo Club. Gymnastics Room, Memorial
Gym.
7 p.m. Placement Registration Night. For seniors in the
Colleges of LS & A and Forest Resources. 100 Nutting.

by Barnaby G. Thomas
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Sports
Field hockey team loses to 1]NI12-0by Paul Cook
Staff Writer
The UMO women's field
hockey team lost its season
opener Tuesday afternoon to the
University of New Hampshire,
2-0, despite looking very strong.
The game proved to tile Bears
they can compete effectively with
one of New England's most
powerful teams.
UNH scored at the seven
minute mark of the first half with
Pauline Collins connecting unassisted. The other Wildcat tally
came at the 18tminute mark of
the second half when Karen
Geromini scored with Mary Ellen
Culliname assisting.
Except for those two lapses.
Maine played UNH even for the
day. The Bears had a few scoring
opportunities, but couldn't finish
them off, usually not being able
to connect at the proper time.
Maine goalie Kelly Goddard
outstanding in the nets in her
first varsity game. The sophomore thwarted UNH several
times with timely saves and kept
close.
team
her
UMO coach Deb Davis said,
"Kelly did a dynamite job. She
saw no varsity experience last
year and for her to do that kind of
job was excellent. She showed

great
mental
toughness,
especially in the later part of the
game."
Davis was pleased with the
team's overall showing. "We
had trouble last year with our
speed and also with putting
together a consistent performance from beginning to end. But
I can see from today's game, we
don't need to be concerned about
these things this year," Davis
said.
Maine dominated play in the
qirst half with sophomore Kara
Burne keeping her team at an
advantage with aggressive play.
In the second half, Orinda
Fogler and Nancy Szostak
anchored the defense when the
Bears offense appeared to tire.
Davis said, " I think we
became overly cautious in the
secondlialf. We had a little more
indiecision in getting to the ball,
pet7haps because we were tired.
However, I'm not disappointed
in any part of the game. The fact
that we had our chance is typical,
but we did not lose to a scruff
team."
The Bears, who fell to-0-1 on
the season, play next at Boston
College on Saturday. UNH's
record
goes
to
2-0.

Pats deal Hasselbeck
MASS
(FOXBORO
ACHUSETTS( The New England
Patriots and the Los Angeles
Raiders swapped tight ends
today, completing a trade that
sends Don Hasselbeck to the
Raiders for Derrick Ramsey. A
Spokesman for the Patriots said
both players reported to their
new National Football League
clubs today and passed physical
examinations.
Hasselbeck is in his seventh
year in the NFL, and Ramsey is a
six-year veteran. The Pats said
Ramsey will practice with the
tomorrow.
club

ATTENTION:
Students needed
to cover sports.

Maine Campus Sports
Trivia Contest
Answer the questions below correctly and you may win a
pair of season tickets to UMO home football games, a
pair of tickets to any home game or three UMO printer
hats. Submit answers in sealed envelope to Maine Campus
Sports Trivia Contest in Lord Hall. All entries must be
received b-y Monday, Sept. 19. No football team members
or coaches are eligible. In case of ties, winners will be
drawn from a hat. This contest is sponsored by the UMO
Student Athletic Board.
all-time leader in wins
1)Who did the late Paul Bryant pass to become the
by a college football coach?
2) What National Football League quarterback was known as the
"Dutchman"?
3) What NFL coach is nicknamed "Stone Face"?
4)What former Cornell runningback stars on NBC's Hill Street Blues?
5)Who coached the UMO football team in 104?
6)What NFL team finished 17-0 in 1973?
7) Which major-college football team has the winningest record during the
post-World WarIl era?
8) What college football team won its ninth consecutive national attendance
championship in 1982?
9) Which college football team leads all NCAA teams in all divisions in
consecutive non-losing seasons with 44?
10) Who was the Yankee Conference football Coach of the Year in 1982?
^

It was the second deal between the
teams in two weeks. In the earlier
trade, the Patriots sent offensive
tackle Shelby Jordan to the Raiders for
a fourth round draft pick in 1985.

ON THE LAND IN AIR
AND SEA.
The command of go-anywhere-do-anything troops requires sharp, experienced
go-anywhere-do-anything officers These
are the kind of people and action you
find in today's Army.
If the concept of split-second decisiveness excites you, you'll be excited hs
(be list of management training courses
offered through Army ROTC. When
you are through with Army ROTC,
you'll be ready for go-anywhere-do-anything command.
As a second lieutenant, you is' in
charge! On a specific yob, you could
have 30 to 00 people worAing for You,
and be responsible for several million
dollars worth of complex equipment

The list of management opportunities.
asgilable to the Army officer includes .
engineering, Communications, data, processing and transportation And, of
course. the even more challenKine positrons of revorisehihry in combat and
combat support units. All offer opportunities for solid leadership experience,.
putting yoti a step ahead in any iot-,
maiket —military or civilian.
Make your first step now. - See the
Professor of Military Science on ycor
Lampus

BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Anyone interested
in writing please
contact Sports
Editors Paul Cook
or Bob McPhee
at the Maine Campus

Cpt Paul D. Walker, Jr
uS ARMY
*OTC ADMISSIONS OFFICER
(701).tii
04.4.4
0.200, M.011IN

or call 581-1268
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Commentary

On champions

-, In the world of sports, the question when he felt this age difference when
often arises: What is a champion?
trying to move his aging body along
The fitting description is rarely found. ,the baseline. Yet .he got there, time
But Sunday, before 20,575 people in /and time again, frustrating the
the Louis Armstrong Stadium in New/ powerful Lendl's serves and bringing
York in the finals of the U.S. Ope,d" the sellout crowd to its feet.
Tennis Championship, Jimmy Connfrs
At one point in the match, it
showed his opponent. Ivan Lendl, and appeared Lendl would end the winner.
the sports world, what a champion is. If he had, he still wouldn't have been a
What is a champion? A friend once champion. In the 10th game if the
wrote me, "A champion carries on third set with the score tied at one set
with the same determi4tion and each, Lendl had the serve and was at
inward motivation no ma er what the set point. However, he double-faulted
conditions or the score. He gives of and Connors went on to em n the set and
himself freely with the highest the match.
It was not Lendl's
purpose in mind. He tives toward the
double-fault which made him less a
same goal as the/ winner, but he
champion than Connors. It was what
doesn't always accimplish it. He does
happened after that crucial point in the
always demand /the most from what
match.
little or great talent he possesses. The
Suddenly, the experienced Connors
effort makes /the champion, winners
swamped Lend', attacking him with a
are determiitied by score."
effective array of shots.
Because
If this is the case, then Jimmy
Lendl couldn't return these shots
Connors ,displayed the true mark of a
makes him no less a champion. No
champion, while Lendl displayed
doubt, there isn't a tennis player alive
exactly the opposite.
who could have returned most of them.
C9tinors is no more or less._a
The reason Lend' fell short of being a
champion than Lendl because of the
champion, even in defeat, is the effort
score.
Someone must win and
that he put into the match after he
someone must lose. Both winner and
double-faulted in the third set.
loser can be champions. However, in
L,.X114efused to give of himself
this match only one was.
when the chips were down.
He
Connors was the champion in the
refused to strive toward that goal of
way he carried himself. He played the
personal perfection, even while losing.
match in a great deal of pain due to a
In my eyes, and I'm sure in the eyes
foot injury. He also had a bad case of
of many others, Lendl quit. . Thus,
diarrhea. It was not necessary for
Lendl didn't lose as a champion
Connors to win. He had already
should. He lost as a quitter would.
captured four U.S. Open titles. He
Any veteran athletic coach will tell
had little incentive, except the money,
you, you can tell a winner by the look
but he found it within himself to create
in his eyes. In the same respect, you
a source of motivation. Connors was
can tell a loser by the look in his eyes.
battling with someone eight years his .Ivan Lendl, though one of the world's
junior and there must have been times
finest tennis players, had the look of a

The Rear of The Year Contest
50.00 cash prize & Miller Designer Jeans
for Both Guy & Gal Winners.
starts 9-19-83
.11MILMM.M,

Everybody's
-

Sandwich & Ice Cream Shoppe
26 Main St., Orono
866-2400
The Best In Sandwiches &
Featuring
Soft Serve & Real Old Fashioned

Ice Cream
Open Till 10:30 p.m. Daily
Deliveries 7:30-10:15

Septemt3er & October

Delivery Special
•

Order(4)Sandwiches & Get
the Fifth One FREE
Delivery Charge 75C

Paul Cook

loser. Without question, Lendl will
He is young and
bounce back.
talented beyond most his age. One
day. he_too, like Jimmy Connors, will
be a champion. But until he learns to

Grc

never accept a loss even in the face of
sure defeat, he will fall short of that
respect given to true champions like
Connors.

Sports

Communique
Wednesday, Sept. 14
1 p.m. Golf hosts Thomas College. '

Friday, Sept. 16
1 p.m. Golf at Bowdoin Invitational.

Saturday, Sept. 17
8 a.m. Golf at Bowdoin Invitational.
10 a.m Women's Volleyball at Bates Invitational.
11 a.m. Field Hockey at Boston College.
1 p.m. Soccer hosts Rhode Island.
1 p.m. Cross Country at Bowdoin.
1 p.m. Women's tennis at Bowdoin.
1:30 p.m. Football at Rhode Island.

Sunday, Sept. 18
Noon. Field Hockey at Northeastern.

Tuesday, Sept. 20
1 p.m. Golf at Rhode Island Invitational.
3 p.m. Women's tennis at Colby.

Wednesday, Sept. 21
3 p.m. Soccer hosts Southern Maine.

Gloria Burton Boutique
24 Park St., Orono, Maine
866-4209

Jergus Jackets
Now Available
$1.00(iff with coupon for all UMO
Students -Must Have I.D.-Card. Expires 9-23-83
Sign-up for

Senior Council Elections
September 13th through 16th
in the Student Government Office
at the Memorial Union
Elections will be held September 28th
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Grounds manager Dunphyloves his work
and spent four years in Radar and
Communications.
After the service, Dunphy returned
to Old Town to run his grandfather's
general store.
also did odd jobs," he said.
"Anything to make a living."
Dunphy came to UMO to work in the
grounds shop in the late 1960s. His
job varied from shoveling dirt in the
summer to driving a truck during the
winter.
"In 1969, Pete Crane retired as
grounds manager so I applied."
Dunphy said.
Xfter 14 years as grounds manager.
Dunphy does not regret a minute.
"It's like any job,— he said.
You
have to take the bad with the good and
turn the other cheek." .
Dunphy is described as a workaholic
by his boss, Active Associate Director
of Physical Education and Athletics
Linwood L. Carville.
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Grounds Manager Jim Dunphy (Morris photo)
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer

a

"I'm just like a cog in a machine
• here (UMO). When the machine is
greased it runs smoothly."
That's how Jim Dunphy describes
his job as grounds manager for the
athletic department.
Dunphy is in charge of preparing
UMO's athletic fields for competition.
He mows grass, fills in ruts, repairs
broken bleachers, lines the fields, wets
down the infield of Mahaney Diamond

Golf team
wins opener
by Paul Cook
Staff Writer
The UMO golf team opened its
season Tuesday with a convincing victory over Howe
College at the Bangor Muattprat
Golf
Course.
.The defending State Champion
Bears were led by Keith
Patterson, who placed first in the
match with a two under par 70,
and Steve Bullard, who finished
at one over 73. The final score
was Maine 369 and Husson's
Braves 416.
Patterson opened the match
with four birdies on the first four
holes. He finished four under par
on the Iront nine and closed out
his day two over on the last nine
holes.
Bullard was one over par on
the front nine and even par or the
back. He birdied the eighth.
fifteenth and eighteenth holes.
Rounding out Maine's scoring
were Rick Boody, Scott
Mangiafico and Kurt Anderson,
all with a 75.
Rick Randall scored 77 and
Scott Spooner finished at 79 for
Husson.
Maine, now 1-0 on the year.
plays Thomas College today at 1
p.m. at die Penobscot Valley
Club.
Codntry

rm.

and puts new basketball nets in the
Pito1.1
"My job is to maintain any athletic
field used for a home varsity contest,"
"That includes
Dunphy said.
preparing fields for high school games
and tournaments held here."
Dunphy enjoys working on different
fields because of the self-satisfaction
he receives after finishing a job.
"I have learned to rut corners
because of the time element involved.
But when the job is done, I know it's
done right," Dunphy said. The "time

element" Dunphy refers to is the
limited time he sometimes has to
prepare a field.
Citin,g a recent example, Dunphy
said, "At 4:30 the softball clinic callA
as I was going out the door. They
wanted me to prepare the field for a
game. I could have said no way but I
stayed and helped them out. I enjoyed
it and I'm sure it was appreciated."
Dunphy grew up in Old Town but
moved to Auburn as a teenager,
graduating from Lewiston High School
in 1953. He enlisted in the Air Force

"Jim works for hours and hours on a
field until it's done right. He takes
great pride in his work and respects all
tbe,athletes using the fields," he said.
"He likes everyone and enjoys
working for the athletes."
Carville has to ask Dunphy to take
• :ation time.
•
"He hates to take time off because
he enjoys the work and always figures
out something that needs to be done,"
Carville said.
Carville just grins while telling of
Dunphy's initiative. "I remember the
tiiiiL it rained all week and the football
field had to be lined for a _Saturday
game. The rain subsided a bit Friday
,,ioht so Jim drove his truck onto the
field and lined it by the headlights,"
he said.
'lite job had to get done,— Dunphy
said.

or,

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Interested in starting your own Fraternity?

...The world's largest Fraternity is
starting a new chapter here at...

University of Maine-Orono

TKE offers many advantages
...Become Active Immediately!!! No Pledging!!!
...Job referral service after college
...Scholarship aids
...Over 300 chapters to visit in USA and Canada
LIKE TO HEAR MORE
CALL DENNIS PERRY
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR
UNIVERSITY MOTOR INN

•
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•
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Baseball team finished
strong in spring
by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer
In May many students, anxious for
summer vacation, were busy preparing for finals. But, for the Maine
baseball team the only preparation
was for the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Baseball Tournament in
Pawtucket. R.I.
The UMO baseball team not only
won the tournament but proceeded to
win the Northeast Regionals, held in
Orono, and traveled to Omaha. Neb. to
participate in the College World Series
for the third consecutive season.
During the ECAC Tournament LIMO
18
in
defected
Providence,
innings; and defeated the University of
Massachusetts. But the,-University of
Connecticut foiled UMO's hopes of
being undefeated with a ninth inning
homer.
After three days of rain Maine
continu winning with a victory over
UCon1. Right-hander Bill Swift led
the"Bears in the 7-0 closeout.
The Bears returned to Orono to host
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Northeast Regionals, and
before Memorial Day weekend crowds
of over 5000, went 3-0 to earn a trip to
the College World Series in Omaha,
Neb.
It was UMO's third straight
appearance in college baseball's
The previous two
spring classic.
years, UMO finished seventh and third
respectively. In 1983 UMO finished a
disappointing _seventh, tied with
James Madison, in the eight team
tournament.
UMO faced a tough Michigan team
on the first night of the double
elimination tournament. In the top of
the third inning. UMO led 2-1 with
Swift on the mound.
After a controversial pitch on a 2-2
count in the third inning, Michigan
third baseman Chris Sabo hit a shot
over the right field wall for a 4-2 lead,
which Michigan never relinquished.
Two Michigan runs in the seventh
increased their lead to 6-2 but the
Black Bears staged a rally in the
eighth, scoring three times but leaving
the tying runner on base.
UMO coach John Winkin said.
"Losing the called third strike against
Sabo in the third inning was crucial to
us."
The next night against Arizona State
University "'fl flperi a tough
freshman righ hander named Doug
Henry. UMO's pitcher Stu Lacognata
wis the tough luck loser in a one-hitter

'ATTENTION:
Students needed
to cover sports.
Anyone interested
in writing please
contact Maine Campus
or call 581-1268

This week's National Football League slate;
Thursday, Sept. 15
Cinncinati Bengals at Cleveland Browns

thrown by Henry. The only UMO hit
was a third inning grounder by third
bnseinan Bill Reynolds.
The Black Bears finished the season
with 29-16 overall, 11-1 in the ECAC
and 16-3 in New England competition.
Winkin felt the cancellations (21)
due to poor weather during the year
were a big factor on the team.
"They couldn't get enough work in
to stay effective and consequently it
hurt their overall performance,"
Winitin4aid. "All things considered, I
was- pleased with the development of
The younger players." he said.
aa

8:30 p.m.

Sunday,Sept. 18
Chicago Bears at New Orleans Saints
Los Angeles Rams at Green Bay Packers
Pittsburgh Steelers at Houston Oilers
San Francisco 49ers at St. Louis Cardinals
New York Jets at New England Patriots
Kansas City Chiefs at Washington Redskins
Atlanta Falcons at Detroit Lions
Baltimore Colts at Buffalo Bills
Philadelphia Eagles at Denver Broncos
San Diego Chargers at Seattle Seahawks
New York Giants at Dallas Cowboys
Minnesota Vikings at Tampa Bay Bay Buccaneers

lp.m.
lp.m.
lp.m.
lp.m.
lp.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
I p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 19
Miami Dolphins at Los Angeles Raiders

9 p.m,
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ALL SPORTS PASSES
Students who have purchased
all sports passes may pick them
up in the Memorial Union
Lobby MONDAY-FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 12-16 9am-6pm
52_52252525252

•

525252525252

a

r

SZ

'a

SES2252325?5?5?_52

SKI
SUGARLOAF
ALL WINTER LONG
'16500 prior to Oct. 1,
'185°' Oct. 1 to Oct. 31.
Athletic Ticket Office Memorial Gym 8-4:30-Subject: Advanced Banking Location: Memorial Union,

Time: At Your Convenience

University of Maine at Orono
Now you can try Advanced Banking at UMO
between the books and the
burgers. An InstaCard
Banking Center, the latest
and most convenient form
of banking, has been
installed between the Bookstore and the Bear's Den
at Memorial Union.
Advanced Banking is
open to the students,faculty,
and staff of the University.
Now you can make deposits
or withdrawals, or pay loans
at the automatic teller
machine (ATM)—and all at
your own convenience. The
\. ATM is a machine you can

bank on 16 hours a day,
7 days a week—whenever
Memorial Union is open.
The only prerequisite for
Advanced Banking is an

SPA111170?I'
1 1k P%16
0

InstaCard from a participating bank, credit union, or
savings-and-loan association. During the first few
days of classes, a hostess
will be at the Banking
Center to answer questions

•

I.
•-

--r• •

and give demonstrations.
InstaCard applications will
also be available. Attendance is optional, but
highly recommended.
No need to take notes or
do homework. But the next
time you need cash (or want
to make a loan payment)
don't phone home, or
borrow from your roommate, or beg from your
buddies: whip out your
InstaCard and head for the
ATM at Memorial Union.
Do your banking between
the books and the burgers.
It's the only way to "ace"
Advanced Banking.
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